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The new mask mandate comes as a result of the Department of Defense’s policy, which requires everyone to wear a mask indoors if the COVID-19 transmission rate is considered high or substantial.
Most Maryland military bases now requiring masks as COVID transmission rate increases
As Christopher Nolan turns 51, we rank every movie in his career, starting from his indie debut The Following to the recent prestige project Tenet.
On Christopher Nolan’s birthday, all his films ranked from worst to best
For the occasion of Christopher Nolan's birthday, here are 10 of the director's films that you will enjoy no matter what genre of film you like: ...
Christopher Nolan's Birthday: 10 Must-watch Films By Ace British Filmmaker
Holm in Aitkin, MN. He graduated from Aitkin High School and went on to college to become a plumber. He was employed as a plumber at Minnesota State University, Mankato for 14 years. Chris married ...
Christopher Paul Holm
Christopher Wayne Mooneyhan, 53, of Portland, passed away on June 24, 2021. He was born in Portland on Sept. 10, 1967, to Larry Wayne Mooneyhan and Patricia Ann White.
Christopher Wayne Mooneyhan
Following up on last week’s decision to conclude City Administrator Tom Crawford’s employment by Sept. 1, the Ann Arbor City C Thursday night, July 29. With Mayor Christopher Taylor absent, council ...
Ann Arbor council gets earful from residents at latest meeting on administrator controversy
Berman serves on the board of Loews Corporation, is a member of the board of trustees of Beth Israel Deaconess, and is a former chief financial officer of Harvard UniversityNEW YORK and SALT LAKE CITY ...
Renalytix Appoints Ann Berman to its Board of Directors
Ann Marie Waltz, 71, of Duryea and formerly of West Scranton, died Sunday morning at Geisinger Wyoming Valley Medical Center after an acute illness. She is survived by her husband, ...
Ann Marie Waltz
Anne Arundel County Police said they have charged a 13-year-old boy in the May shooting death of Christopher Lee Lombr.
13-Year-Old Baltimore Boy Charged In May Shooting Death Of Christopher Lee Lombr In Brooklyn Park
Anne Arundel County police announced Friday they have made three arrests in connection with a shooting in Annapolis earlier this week.
Anne Arundel County Police Arrest Three In Sunday Annapolis Shooting
Following an independent investigation, Ann Arbor City Council will vote Tuesday on moving to conclude the city administrator's employment.
Ann Arbor officials look to part ways with administrator accused of racially insensitive remarks
Anne Arundel County police arrested three men in connection to a shooting on Sunday that damaged three cars and strayed into the window of a nearby house in Annapolis.
Anne Arundel police arrest three men in connection to flurry of gunfire that damaged cars, home in Annapolis
Police say a man suspected of driving under the influence crashed into a Maryland home early Saturday morning, killing a 68-year-old man ...
Police: Man Killed After Car Crashes Into Anne Arundel County Home
A 13-year-old was charged early Thursday with the murder of Christopher Lombr, 29, who was shot during an argument with the teenager on May 12 in Brooklyn Park, Anne Arundel County police said.
13-year-old arrested, charged as juvenile with murder of Brooklyn man in May, Anne Arundel police say
A SOUTHERNER has won the major prize at Ephemera for his piece ‘Foreigner’. The piece comprising recycled metal took home the $90,000 prize and will become permanent addition to The Strand. Brisbane ...
Brisbane artist Christopher Trotter wins Ephemera prize
Hollywood is sinking its teeth once more into New Orleans author Anne Rice’s “Interview with the Vampire.” Twenty-seven years after Warner Bros. gave audiences a taste of the first book in Rice’s best ...
AMC to film ‘Interview with the Vampire’ for TV, first in Anne Rice’s deal with cable channel
ARTery writers Jacquinn Sinclair and Ed Siegel roam the Berkshires in search of post-pandemic sustenance. In their first entry, the pair take in the offerings at three renowned theaters.
Berkshires Notebook: Theater Is Thriving, Diversity Is Gaining, Christopher Lloyd Is Affecting
Ann Arbor's mayor is seeking to battle climate ... the city transition to carbon neutrality and renewable energy. Mayor Christopher Taylor presented the Community Climate Action Millage plan ...
Ann Arbor mayor proposes 20-year climate change tax
A 68-year-old man died after a car crashed into his Brooklyn Park home early Saturday morning, trapping him between the vehicle and an interior wall, Anne Arundel County Police said.
Man killed after car crashes into his Brooklyn Park home, Anne Arundel Police say
Renalytix announced the appointment of Ann Berman to its board on Wednesday, as chair of its audit committee and a member of the nomination committee. The AIM-traded firm said Berman currently served ...

Do you believe in second chances at happiness for lost loves? Prodigal son Daniel Harper doesn’t. His only goals upon returning to Journey’s End after fourteen years? To run his family’s winery and get his college girlfriend, beautiful Zoya Thomas, out of his head forever. Zoya’s only goal? To avoid sexy Daniel like the plague. What happens when these two run into each other at a wedding? Come to small-town Journey’s End and find out… If you love
emotional contemporary romances that are steamy and emotional, pick up Unforgettable today! “Ann Christopher gets it right every time. Emotional, page-turning reads and characters that stay with you long after you close the book.” —Lori Foster, New York Times Bestselling Author “Ann Christopher’s gift with words will leave you captivated and breathless.” —Brenda Jackson, New York Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author
A drug kingpin’s vicious crimes spark a DEADLY chain of events... Kareem Gregory couldn’t decide who he wanted to punish first: his wife or his lieutenant. The bitch. Or the snitch. Though she fears for her safety, Kira Gregory’s determination to live a better life compels her to leave her husband, the drug kingpin. Her unlikely ally? Dexter Brady, the fascinating DEA agent who brought Kareem to justice... If you love edge-of-your-seat suspense,
shocking plot twists and passionate romance, pick up a copy of Deadly Desires today! “[An] exciting romantic thriller [with a] thrilling conclusion. —Publisher’s Weekly on Deadly Pursuit “Christopher does not disappoint in her second DEA thriller. There’s no shortage of heart-stopping action and explosive encounters. ‘Page-turner’ is definitely an apt description for this story because the surprises just keep on coming.” —Romantic Times BOOKreviews
on Deadly Desires “Thrilling. Relentless. Sexy. Romantic suspense for fans of Karen Robards, Lisa Jackson and Karen Rose. —Eve Silver, National Bestselling Author Ann Christopher’s DEADLY Series (IMPORTANT NOTE—these books are tightly plotted and should be read in order): Book 1: Deadly Pursuit Book 2: Deadly Desires Book 3: Deadly Secrets
He breaks hearts. She guards hers. Will a chance meeting change everything? Reeve Banks desperately needs a clean break from her dark past. Luckily, today marks her triumphant return to her hometown. Until a nail sticks it to her tire, stranding her by the side of a country road. And an intriguing stranger, Mr. Tall, Dark and Sexy, shows up to rescue her... In the mood for an emotional and passionate romance with a happy ending? Buy Let’s Do It now!
“Ann Christopher gets it right every time. Emotional, page-turning reads and characters that stay with you long after you finish the book.” --Lori Foster, New York Times Bestselling Author “Ann Christopher’s gift with words will leave you captivated and breathless.” —Brenda Jackson, New York Times & USA Today Bestselling Author
Sexy but cynical Sean doesn't believe in love. But he hasn't met Amber yet... As a die-hard romantic cynic, chef Sean Baldwin no longer believes in love and ridicules friends who settle down and get married. The idea of a dream woman strikes him as complete nonsense. Until he glimpses Amber Garvey through a crowd in small-town Journey’s End and experiences an unprecedented lightning bolt moment. Given her disastrous history with romance, Amber plans
to avoid the dating world at all costs. Until an unexpected interlude with sexy and irresistible Sean causes her to rethink her doubts about ever finding somebody to love... Love sexy and emotional contemporary romance? Grab Somebody to Love today! “Ann Christopher gets it right every time. Emotional, page-turning reads and characters that stay with you long after you close the book.” —Lori Foster, New York Times Bestselling Author “Ann
Christopher’s gift with words will leave you captivated and breathless.” —Brenda Jackson, New York Times & USA TODAY Bestselling Author
This proven program used by today’s top athletes, coaches, trainers, and therapists will improve flexibility, reduce injury, and optimize performance. The new edition includes the latest research, new flexibility assessments, new stretching matrix, and dozens of the most effective stretches to personalize a program for any athlete, sport, or event.
Edited by New York Times bestselling author Lori Foster-a heartwarming anthology of all-new stories that celebrate family love. Families come in many configurations, and every one is unique, made up of the personalities of each member. But the love that connects families is universal. Whether it is the love of parents for their children, the love between a husband and wife, the love between siblings, a love that transcends generations, or even the
love for a family member never met, the family ties that bind us are the strongest and deepest emotional connections we experience. Families influence a person's development, how they treat others, and how they view life. In The Gift of Love, eight exceptional writers offer a variety of unique perspectives on what family love means and how it impacts our lives in ways profound and often surprising. Includes 8 Original Stories by New York Times
Bestselling Author Lori Foster and Heidi Betts, Jules Bennett, Ann Christopher, Lisa Cooke, Paige Cuccaro, Gia Dawn, and Helen Kay Dimon. The authors are donating all of their proceeds from The Gift of Love to The Conductive Learning Center of Greater Cincinnati, a charitable organization.

A woman driven to know the truth. . . Criminal defense attorney Amara Clarke can't help but be hot and bothered by the handsome, enigmatic new cook at her local diner--and his seeming dislike of her. Until she finds herself in a dangerous situation--and the mysterious Jack Parker comes to her aid. . . .The man who'll do anything to protect her. Amara doesn't know that Jack is a DEA agent, evading death threats from a powerful drug lord. The last
thing he wants is to endanger her by letting her get too close. But when fate puts her in his path, Jack's cover is blown wide open. Soon he and Amara are on the run--but they can't escape the smoldering chemistry between them. To keep Amara out of harm's way, Jack will have to take drastic measures--even if it means shattering her fragile heart. . . Praise for the novels of Ann Christopher "Trouble is a sultry romance. . ." --The RAWSISTAZ
Reviewers "A brilliant and tasteful novel about love, tragedy, heartbreak and forgiveness." --Romantic Times on Risk
The gilded adventures of Ramses the Damned, iconic creation of the legendary bestselling author, continue in this breathtakingly suspenseful tale of a titanic supernatural power unleashed on the eve of war. A pharaoh made immortal by a mysterious and powerful elixir, Ramses the Great became counselor and lover to some of Egypt's greatest and most powerful rulers before he was awakened from centuries of slumber to the mystifying and dazzling world of
Edwardian England. Having vanquished foes both human and supernatural, he's found love with the beautiful heiress Julie Stratford, daughter of Lawrence Stratford, the slain archeologist who discovered his tomb. Now, with the outbreak of a world war looming, Ramses and those immortals brought forth from the mists of history by his resurrection will face their greatest test yet. Russian assassins bearing weapons of immense power have assembled under
one command: all those who loved Lawrence Stratford must die. From the glowing jewels at their necks comes an incredible supernatural force: the power to bring statues to life. As Ramses and his allies, including the immortal queens Cleopatra and Bektaten, gather together to battle these threats, Ramses reveals that the great weapon may have roots in an ancient Egyptian ritual designed to render pharaohs humble before Osiris, the god of the
underworld. The resulting journey will take them across storm-tossed seas and into the forests of northern Russia, where they will confront a terrifying collision of tortured political ambitions and religious fervor held in thrall to a Godlike power. But the true answers they seek will lie beyond the border between life and death, within realms that defy the imagination of even an immortal such as Ramses the Great. In Ramses the Damned: The Reign of
Osiris, Anne Rice, revered and beloved storyteller ("queen of gothic lit, the maestro of the monstrous and the diva of the devious" --The Philadelphia Inquirer), in collaboration with her son, acclaimed bestselling novelist Christopher Rice ("a magician; a master" --Peter Straub), bring us another thrilling, seductive tale of high adventure, romance, history, and suspense. AN ANCHOR ORIGINAL
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